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To keep up-to-date ... 
Many radio stations give the latest information on controlling orchard pests. 
Consult your local station, your farm adviser, or the Illinois Agricultural 
Experiment Station, Urbana, for details. 
The Spray Service Report, a weekly release giving the same information 
as the radio programs, is also available to Illinois orchardists. If you want 
to receive it each week, send $1.50 to the Illinois Cooperative Extension 
Service (Mumford Hall, Urbana, Illinois 61801) to cover flrst-class mailing. 
Either stamps or checks payable to the University of Illinois are acceptable. 
These reports are prepared by the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station 
in cooperation with the Illinois State Natural History Survey. 
T HE BATTLE against insects, diseases, and other pests in Illinois orchards must be fought every year. To help in the fight, var-
ious experimental agencies are constantly working out better methods 
of pest control. This circular brings together the latest recommenda-
tions from the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, the Illinois 
State Natural History Survey, and the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture. You may need to adjust these recommendations to suit your own 
conditions- but don't experiment with untested materials and methods. 
To do so may mean disaster. 
SOME BASIC STEPS IN PEST CONTROL 
Continue Sanitation Practices 
With the general use of organic insecticides and fungicides and 
with the increased cost of hand labor, many growers are omitting sani-
tation practices. This, however, is definitely a mistake. It is practically 
impossible to secure a high-quality crop when one depends entirely 
upon chemical treatments. The following practices should therefore be 
observed. 
For insects and mites 
1. Carefully examine the top third and inner parts of the tree. 
These are the areas where insect and mite infestations often begin. You 
can cut the cost of sanitation and chemical control measures by con-
centrating efforts on these areas . 
2. If po sible remove all wormy fruit and destroy it. 
3. Store used fruit containers and limb props in a closed build-
ing or at least 5 miles from the orchard. Screen the packing shed if it 
is near the orchard. These measures keep the adult insects from re-
turning to the orchard next season. 
4. Collect and burn all prunings and other debris. Destroy 
broken crates and containers, discarded sacks, large weed stems, corn 
stalks, and other overwintering sites of larvae. 
5. Destroy or control in ects on wild host plants near the or-
chard. If such host plants are on neighboring property, ask your neigh-
bor for his cooperation. 
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For disease control 
1. Collect and remove infected fruit. 
2. Prune out fireblight infections as they appear, cutting 4 to 6 
inches below the last point of visible infection. Sterilize shears in 20-
percent Clorox between each cut. 
3. Remove all dead wood from trees. Be careful not to leave 
pruning stubs as they die back and are a source of black rot and B otryo-
sphaeria rot inoculum. The ends of broken branches should not be left 
jagged. Either smooth them or remove the entire branch. 
4. Remove all dropped fruit from the orchard at regular inter-
vals. 
5. Remove all pruned wood from the orchard and burn. Do not 
chop up and leave under the trees. 
Control General Orchard Pests 
Grasshoppers 
Grasshoppers occasionally become troublesome in orchards. They 
are especially harmful to newly planted trees, but they may also feed 
on the foliage and fruit of older trees. They often hatch in dense 
grasses along streams, ditches, and fence rows, or in wooded under-
growth. Large numbers of young hoppers can usually be found in 
these areas in spring and early summer, before they move out into 
orchards. The most economical time to control them is when they are 
young and concentrated in small areas. The following materials will 
kill grasshoppers and also have excellent residual toxicity. 
Amount per acre for-
Young hoppers Adults 
Aldrin ....... . .. . 2 oz. actual 2 oz. actual 
Dieldrin ... . .... . . . . . . . .. . 1 oz. actual 2 oz. actual 
Sevin .. ... . . . . . . . ... .... . . .. . . ... . %lb. actual 1 lb. actual 
Cicadas 
Sevin, at the rate of 2 pounds in 100 gallons of water, gives good 
control of cicadas. The insects do not begin laying eggs until about a 
week after emergence. If they are coming from the soil under the trees, 
they can be controlled with an application every 7 or 8 days. 
These insects will often move about for short distances, flying with 
the wind. Thus if they are emerging heavily in adjacent wooded areas, 
especially those up wind, control will be difficult. If possible, these 
areas should be sprayed with Sevin to kill the insects before they fly 
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into the orchard. When gravid females are flying into the orchard 
from outside areas, the fruit trees will need to be sprayed oftener than 
when the insects are emerging in the orchard. 
Bark beetles 
Bark beetles usually attack only weakened trees or branches, al-
though they are occasionally found on healthy trees. Usually they can 
be controlled if the vigor of the tree is increased by means of fertilizers, 
proper drainage, or scale control. The treatments described for the 
lesser peach tree borer (pages 7 and 8) are also moderately effective 
against beetles. 
Mites 
The most important recommendation in mite control is to reduce 
mite populations to a very low level and keep them there. This ap-
proach is made in controlling all pests when the necessary information 
and tools are available. 
If mites have been numerous, look for European red mite eggs and 
for spotted mites in early spring before growth starts. The red mite 
eggs will be under the twigs at rough places. The spotted mites, which 
will be orange-red, will be under the loose bark of the trunk. Just 
determine whether there are none, few, or many of the eggs and mites. 
Past experience, the previous season's populations, and the number 
found will give a basis for deciding how much effort to put into 
control. 
The main control efforts will be incorporated into the spray pro-
gram. Plant pray oils (page 38) should be used whenever red mites 
appear to be a problem. The better the coverage of oil, the better the 
kill. And the more eggs present, the greater the need for good coverage. 
Resistance or tolerance to chemicals by insects and mites continues 
to be a problem. Because mites have more generations per year, they 
develop resistance more quickly and strongly than insects do. Although 
insects are sometimes resistant to chemicals, the main reason for rotat-
ing insecticides is to fit them into a mite-control program that calls for 
the rotation of acaricides. 
To plan the rotation of acaricides, first list all those that are on the 
market. Then, check those that you have used during the past several 
years. On the basis of the mite control given by these acaricides, deter-
mine the ones which can still profitably be used. Include new acaricides 
as they become available. A rotation schedule should be planned at 
least two seasons ahead. 
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If mite control measures are used before bloom and after harvest, 
take advantage of acaricides restricted to use in these periods. Such 
acaricides include dimethoate, Genite, and Aramite. When using 
acaricides that are effective at only one stage of the mites' life cycle, 
either combine them with other acaricides or make a second application 
soon after the first one. Whenever possible, the planned program 
should include insecticides that are also effective against mites. 
If European red mite eggs are found on apples, an oil spray should 
be followed by an acaricide in the pink or calyx spray. On peaches, oil 
will normally be the only control required until midsummer or shortly 
before harvest, depending upon the severity of the season and the other 
pesticides used. 
The chlorinated hydrocarbons (BHC, DDT, TDE, and dieldrin) 
and Sevin increase the incidence of red mites. Their use should be 
avoided if possible, particularly on apples, where mite control is 
especially difficult. If these insecticides are used, the amounts of acari-
cides should be increased. 
Where· spotted mites appear to be numerous, several of the follow-
ing control measures may be taken. Keep weeds well mowed or other-
wise control them so that the mites won't have a sheltered breeding 
ground. The loose bark on the tree trunk may be scraped off, after 
which it should be collected and burned, together with other litter 
around the tree. An oil plus an acaricide may then be sprayed on the 
trunks with a single-nozzled hand gun at high pressure. Trees should 
be pruned open for ease in spraying. The nozzle setting of air blower 
sprayers should be checked at second or third cover to make sure all 
parts of the tree are being equally covered by the spray pattern. 
Since mite numbers will vary between varieties, blocks, or location 
within a block, the amount of effort early in the season should be ad-
justed to population density when practicable. Once mites are generally 
distributed over a tree, they rapidly spread over the entire block, mov-
ing particularly fast in the direction of the wind. 
After early control efforts, all blocks and varieties should be closely 
examined at least once every 2 weeks. As soon as any mites are found, 
controls should be applied. 
Apple tree borers 
Apple tree borers are seldom a problem in well-managed orchards. 
The roundheaded apple tree borer usually burrows in the base of 
the trunk from 2 inches below the ground to a foot or more above. 
Excellent control has been achieved with lead arsenate, 3 pounds, and 
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DDT SOW, 2 pounds, in 100 gallons of water. Starting 3 weeks after 
petal fall, make four applications 2 weeks apart. 
The flatheaded apple tree borer works higher on the trunk and 
sometimes infests the branches. It usually locates on the sunny side of 
the tree. Weakened trees are especially susceptible. If the borer is 
known to be present, shading of exposed trunks and branches will help 
prevent infestation. The best protection is to keep the trees vigorous. 
Peach tree borers 
Two borers - the peach tree borer and the lesser peach tree borer 
-attack nectarine, plum, and cherry trees, as well as peaches. During 
the last few years many scaffold limbs, and even entire trees, have been 
lost when borers invaded mechanical and winter injuries. 
The peach tree borer infests the inner bark of the tree trunk with-
in 6 inches of the ground level. The lesser peach tree borer infests the 
inner bark of the entire tree at any point where the newly hatched 
larvae can be protected by deep cracks or dead bark. Wound exuda-
tions are especially attractive to moths as a spot to lay eggs. Making 
pruning cuts so that they will heal rapidly helps to keep the moths out. 
During the regular spray season, control may be adequate if 
branches are thoroughly wetted. However, the sprayer usually misses 
enough areas that the lesser borers can thrive unmolested. Areas 
missed by the sprayer are likely to be inside of the crotch, the underside 
of limbs parallel to the ground, and places masked by heavy foliage or 
weeds around the base of the trunk. Such areas may need special 
sprays. 
Special sprays are also usually needed after the regular spray 
schedule is finished. This is due to the borers' late emergence. Lesser 
peach tree borer moths begin emerging by May 1 in southern Illinois 
and by June 1 in northern Illinois. Peach tree borer moths emerge 
about a month later in both locations. Moths of both species may be 
present until the end of September. They are usually most numerous 
between mid-July and mid-August. Many varieties will need special 
sprays not only before harvest but also after harvest to protect against 
borer infestation. Post-harvest sprays are especially important for the 
early-maturing varieties. 
Thiodan gives outstanding control of both borers. It gives good 
kill of eggs and hatching larvae and of older larvae that have already 
worked their way into the wound. Both Guthion and parathion are 
excellent ovicides and destroy some of the larvae in the wound, but 
they are not as long-lasting as Thiodan. Dieldrin will control borers 
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and may be used after harvest. It cannot be used for 30 days before 
harvest. Sevin, at 2 to 4 pounds in 100 gallons of water, will give 
some control and has only a 1-day preharvest restriction. DDT is 
effective only against the peach tree borer. 
For good control of both borers, two special sprays will usually be 
adequate, although more should be considered if too many limbs or 
trees are being damaged. For best control of the lesser borer, four 
applications should be made between June 1 and August 15. Three 
applications, starting July 1, are needed for best control of the peach 
tree borer. Sprays should preferably be applied 3 weeks apart. It is 
most important to get complete coverage of wounds and rough bark, 
especially where gum has exuded, and to maintain that covering 
through the hatching season. 
Where wounds are large and endanger limbs or trunks, hand clean-
ing down to the live bark may be considered to stop further damage. 
If possible, this cleaning should be done between the time the tree 
breaks dormancy and the time it blooms. Painting or spraying the 
cleaned wound with an asphalt tree wound dressing or with Thiodan 
will keep it from being reinfested. Two good applications of Thiodan 
will give the same control as cleaning and painting the wounds. 
Rodent controF 
Several species of small mammals are found in orchards but most 
of them do not injure fruit trees. Shrews (short-tailed, densely furred , 
mole-like animals) are actually beneficial in orchards because they feed 
on insects and mice. Moles do not injure trees directly, although their 
burrow systems encourage the presence of mice and often lead the 
mice to the trees. Long-tailed mice- house and deer mice- may eat 
dropped apples but do not ordinarily injure fruit trees. 
The species of mice that do injure fruit trees are commonly known 
as meadow and pine mice. These mice have relatively short tails and 
can be recognized by the following descriptions. 
The meadow mouse has shaggy, slate-gray fur. It weighs approxi-
mately 1 Yz ounces and its tail is over twice as long as its hind foot. 
The pine mouse has fine, reddish-brown fur and is generally smaller 
than the meadow mouse. It averages 1 ounce in weight and has a very 
short tail about half the length of its hind foot. 
Both species are generally found throughout most of the Midwest. 
Meadow mice live largely above ground under protection of vegetation. 
1 Portions of this section are based on recommendations from the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service. 
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They feed mainly on the base of tree trunks. Pine mice, on the other 
hand, live largely below ground, feed ing on bulbs and the roots of 
fruit trees and other plants. 
Rabbits can also be a problem in orchards. They can injure young 
trees by feeding on the bark and girdling them. 
Chemical control. Apples treated with zinc phosphide, used in 
early fall, are still the preferred bait for mice. Firm sweet apples are 
best. They should be about 2 inches in diameter. Cut each apple into 16 
sections, measure the sections exactly by quarts, and place them in a 
bucket or large pan. Sprinkle the apples with Zinc Phosphide Rodenti-
cide- 1 level teaspoonful to every quart of apples. Shake the container 
until the apples are thoroughly covered with poison. Place the apple 
bait in natural mouse runways or make an artificial trail for the bait 
\vith a trail binder. 
Zinc phosphate is dangerous to human beings as well as to animals. 
Do not smoke while mixing the bait, for the poison can be accidentally 
carried to the mouth. Wash hands and utensils carefully after working 
with the bait. 
Because of the labor needed to prepare and place apple bait, many 
growers prefer to broadcast grain treated with 2-percent zinc phos-
phide. A mixture of corn and oats is more effective than either corn 
alone or a mixture of corn and wheat. Broadcast the treated grain by 
hand or machine at the rate of 4 to 8 pounds per acre. 
Endrin sprays have recently been used to help control mice in 
orchards. For pine mice, use 3 pints of endrin per 100 gallons of water, 
applying 350 to 400 gallons per acre. Meadow mice can be controlled 
with 2 pints of endrin per 100 gallons of water at the rate of 300 to 
350 gallons per acre. 
To apply endrin, use a boom about 11 feet long with No. 4 disks in 
nozzles 5 inches apart. Or use a hand gun at a pressure of 500 pounds 
per square inch. Be careful when using endrin in watershed areas or 
near ponds that have been stocked with fish. It takes only a minute 
amount - 2 parts per billion - to kill fish. 
Cultural control. Cultural methods are valuable in rodent con-
trol. It is especially important to remove the vegetation around the 
base of trees. Scraping by hand is the most common procedure, al-
though tree hoes are still in use. Chemical plant killers are also being 
u ed more and more to control weeds around the bases of trees. 
It is risky to rely on cultural control alone. It has little value where 
snow stays on the ground for long periods or where the pine mouse is 
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present. It fs therefore good to supplement cultural control with me-
chanical and chemical controls if there is any possibility of a mouse 
problem. 
Mechanical control. Protectors have long been used to control 
damage from mice and rabbits. They are usually made of hardware 
cloth (galvanized wire screen) with 3 or 4 wires to the inch. The hard-
ware cloth should be cut to make cylinders 18 inches in height and 6 
inches in diameter. Place the protectors around the tree trunk with the 
base firmly embedded in the ground. 
BE CAREFUL WITH PESTICIDES 
Most Pesticides Are Poisonous 
Some pesticides are hazardous to the operator who prepares and 
applies them; some are toxic to plants; some may leave toxic residues 
that are dangerous to consumers; and a few are hazardous because 
they tend to contaminate the flavor of foods or feeds. So be sure to 
observe strict precautions when using pesticides. 
To know what the hazards of a specific pesticide are, read the labels. 
All pesticides sold in interstate commerce have been registered and 
labeled under federal regulations. The labels contain the most accurate 
information currently available on the specific uses and the hazards 
of these materials. 
Tolerances Established 
Much of the research that federal agencies are now doing on pesti-
cides is with the purpose of establishing tolerances for residues in or 
on food. Tolerances have been proposed for a number of pesticides 
( pages 11-15). As new data become available, some of these tolerances 
may be changed and tolerances on other pesticides will probably be 
proposed. 
The spray schedules in this circular have been planned so that 
residues at harvest will not exceed these tolerances. Also, as already 
mentioned, the labels contain accurate and important information. It is 
especially important to follow the instructions concerning lapse of time 
between final spray application and harvest. 
Remember- do not use more pesticide than needed and do not 
apply when dangerous residues may result. 
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RESIDUES OF DIFFERENT PESTICIDES TOlERATED ON FRUIT 
The following list of residue tolerances and use restrictions apply 
only to the deciduous fruits grown in Illinois as of March, 1966. Growers 
are urged to follow the manufacturer's label at all times. 
Materials and Number of days between last application and harvest, 
tolerance and other limitations 
in p.p.m. Apples Apricots Cherries Peaches Pears Plums 
Acti-dionea 4 
Aldrin, 0.25 on apples, pears, 30 21 21 21 30 21 
apricots; 0.1 on plums, 
cherries, peaches 
Allethrin* (*) (*) (*) (*) 
Amitrolea (c) (c) 
Aramite, 0 Do not apply after fruit begins to form 
Azinphosmethyl (see Guthion) 
Barium fluosilicate Do not apply after fruit begins to form 
Basic copper carbonate, (c) (c) (c) 
exempt 
Basic zinc sulfate, exempt (h) 
Binapacryl (see Morocide) 60 60 45 
BHC (benzene hexachloride), 60 60 (c) 60 60 60 
5.0 
Bordeaux mixture, exempt No time limitations 
Botran (*) 
Butoxy ethanol 1 1 
Cadmium sulfatea (i) (i) 
Captan, 100 No time limitations 
Carbaryl (see Sevin) 
Carbon disulfide (*) 
Carbophenothion (see Trithion) 
Chlordane, 0.3 30 30 30 30 30 
Chlorbenside, 3.0 7 7 7 7 
Chlorobenzilate, 5.0 on 14 (b) 30 7 
apples, pears, cherriesa 
p-Chlorophenyl benzene sulfonate (see Fenson) 
p-Chlorophenyl phenyl sulfone (see Sulphenone) 
2- (3-Chlorophenoxy) (*) 
propionic acid 
(For footnotes see page 15.) 
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RESIDUES TOLERATED ON FRUIT- Continued 
Materials and Number of days between last application and harvest, 
tolerance and other limitations 
in p.p.m. Apples Apricots Cherries Peaches Pea rs Plums 
CIPC (b) (b) 
Copper (ammonical), exempt (h) (h) (h) 
Copper arsenatea (c) (c) 
Copper basic sulfate and (h) (h) (h) (g) (h) (a) 
chlorides, exempt 
Copper carbonate, exempt (c) (g) (g) 
Copper hydroxy sulfate, (h) (h) (h) (h) (c) (h) 
exempt 
Copper lime mixtures, exempt No time limitations 
Copper oleatea (c) (c) (h) (c) (c) (c) 
Copper oxychloride sulfate (h) (g) (h) (g) (h) 
Copper potassium sulfate (*) (*) (*) 
Copper sulfate, exempt No time limitations 
Copper-tetra, Copper calcium (h) (g) (h) (*) (h) (*) 
oxychloride, exempt 
Copper-zinc sulfate complex, (c) (c) (c) (c) (c) (c) 
exempt 
Cuprous oxide, exempt (g) (*) (g) 
Cryolite (f) (f) (f) (f) (f) 
Cyano-(Methylmercuryl) (g) 
Guanidine 
Dacthal 1 
Dalpon, 15 .0 on peaches; Ground application only-see label 
3.0 on apples, pears; 
1.0 on apricots, plums 
DDT, 7.0 30 42 30 30 30 30 
Delnav, 4.9 (see label ) 7 7 
Demeton, 0.75i 21 30 (h) 30 21 30 
Diazinon, 0.75 14 10 10 20 14 10 
Dibroma 4 4 4 
Dichlone, apricots,a cherriesa; (c) 3 7 (d) 3 
3.0 on other fruits 
Dicofol (see Kelthane) 
Dieldrin , 0.25 on apples, 45 30 30 30 35 30 
pears, cherries; 0.1 on 
apricots, peaches, plums 
(For footnotes see page 15.) 
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RESIDUES TOLERATED ON FRUIT- Continued 
Materials and Number of days between last application and harvest, 
tolerance and other limitations 
in p.p.m. Apples Apricots Cherries Peaches Pears Plums 
Dimethoate (k) 
Dinitrocresol (see DNOC) 
Dinitro-o-cyclohexyl (g) (g) (g) (g) 
phenol, 1.0 
Dioxathion (see Delnav) 
Diphenyl-amine, 10.0 Preharvest spray or post-harvest dip - see label 
Diuron, 2.0 Weed control - see label 
DNBPa (see DN-289) 
DN-289a (g) (*) (g) (*) (g) (g) 
DN-111 , 1.0 15 15 15 30 15 15 
DNQCa Dormant application only 
Dodine, 5.0 7 (h) 7 
Dormant oils, exempt Dorma nt application only 
Endosulfan, 2.0 30 30 21 30 7 7 
Endrin, 0 See label 
EPN, 3.0* 21 (c) (c) (c) 14 (c) 
Ethion, 1.0* 60 (g) (g) 30 60 21 
Ethylene dibromide (k) (k) 
Ethylene dichloride" Use only as a bark paint after harvest 
Ethoxyquinone (3) 2* (*) 
Ferbam, 7.0 7 21 (h) 21 7 7 
Fenson" (k) (*) (k) 
Genite, 9238 Do not apply after fruit begins to form 
Glyodin, 5.0* (h) 7 (h) (h) 
Glyoxide (h) (h) (h) 
Guthion, 2.06 15 21 15 21 15 15 
Heptachlor, 0.1 e Soil application on ly 
Hydrated lime See label 
Karathane" 21 45 45 21 
Kelthane, 5.0 7 14 7 14 7 7 
Lead arsenate, 7.0 30 30 30 30 30 30 
Lindane, 10.06 60 60 (c) 60 60 60 
(For footnotes see page 15.) 
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RESIDUES TOLERATED ON FRUIT- Continued 
Materials and Number of days between last application and harvest, 
tolerance and other limitations 
in p .p.m. Apples Apricots Cherries Peaches Pears Plums 
Malathion, 8.0 3 7 3 7 3 
Maneb, 7.0 on apples; 10.0 (h) 14 (c) 141 (c) 
on peaches, apricots 
Mercuric chloride (i ) (i) (i) (i ) 
Mercury, organic, 0 (c) (g) 
Methoxychlor, 14.0 7 21 7 21 7 7 
Methyl mercury (c) 
dicyaniamide, 0 
Methyl parathion, 1.0 14 14 14 14 
Mevinphos (see Phosdrin) 
Mitox (see Chlorobenside) 
Mono-calcium arsenite"' (g) (g) (g) 
Morestan 35* (c) (c) (c) 35* (c) 
Morocide 60 60 45 
Nabam, exempt (h) 
Naled (see Dibrom) 
Naphthaleneacetic acid, 1.0 2 2 
Naphthylacetamide"' Chemical thinning on apples and pears 
Niacide M, 7.0 (h) (c) 
Nicotine sulfate, 2.0 o time limitations 
Ovex, 3.0 30 (b• c) 30 30 30 
Parathion, 1.0 14 14 14 14 14 14 
Perethane 7 2 7 
Phaltan, 50.0 (h) (h) 
Phenothiazine, 7.0 30 (h) 30 
Phenyl mercuric trieth (c) (c) (c) (c) (c) (c) 
ammonium lactate, 0 
Phenyl mercuric acetate, 0 (d) (d) (d) (d) 
Phosdrin-0.5 on pears, 2 
apples; 1.0 on peaches, 
cherries 
Phosphamidon"' 60 (b· g) 
Phostex (*) (*) (*) (*) 
Propylene dichloride"' (*) (*) 
(For footnotes see page 15.) 
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RESIDUES TOLERATED ON FRUIT- Concluded 
Materials and Number of days between last application and harvest, 
tolerance and other limitations 
in p.p.m. Apples Apricots Cherries Peaches Pears Plums 
Ryania, exempt (h) (h) 
Sevin, 10.0 3 
Silvexa (h) 
Simazine Ground application- see label 
Sodium-o-phenylphenate 25.0* (b) (h) (h) (b) (b) 
Sodium pentachlorophenate (g, e) 
Sodium polysulfide (g, b) (g) (g) (g, b) (g) 
Streptomycin (c) (c) 
Sulfur, exempt o time limitations 
Sulphenone, 8.0 7 14 7 
Summer oils, exempt No time limitations 
Systox (see Demeton) 
TDE, 7.0 30 30 30 30 30 30 
Tedion, 5.0 Only limited use after fruit forms-read label 
TEPPa 3 3 3 3 
Tetradifon (see Tedion) 
Thiodan (see Endosulfan) 
Thiram, 7.0 on apples, (h) (h) 
peaches 
Toxaphene, 7.0 40 40 40 40 
Trithion, 0.8 30 30 30 30 
2,4,5-T (*) 
Xylene No time limitations 
Zinc chloride 
Zinc sulfate (monohydrate)a (h) 
Zineb, 7.0 (h) (c) 7 30 
Ziram, 7.0 (h) (i) 7 (i) 
a o residue allowed because a tolerance has not yet been established. 
b Use only after harvest. 
c Do not apply after fruit begins to form. 
d Do not apply after first cover. 
e Do not apply more than eight times a season. 
3 3 
40 40 
30 30 
(g) 
7 30 
(h) 
15 
t If applied within 14 days of harvest, remove residue by bru shing. Do not apply within 
2 days of harvest. 
g Dormant application only. 
h o time limitations. 
I Only limited use after fruit forms. Read label. 
J Only as a baJOk J!aint. . . 
k A m gle apphcatwn at pmk or prepmk. 
* ee label. 
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Careless Use of Pesticides Invites Death 
The organic phosphates- including such materials as parathion, 
demeton, and TEPP- are especially dangerous chemicals (page 40). 
Careless use of parathion alone has caused one known death and 
several near deaths in Illinois. It is not any safer to use the organic 
phosphates alternately than it is to use one of them continuously. So, 
although they are highly effective insecticides they should not be 
used where a safer material will give · reasonably satisfactory control. 
Where situations demand the application of organic phosphates and 
where you can enforce proper precautions, their use may be justified. 
It is absolutely essential that these precautions be followed: 
1. Be extremely cautious when using with oil, as oil causes the 
skin to absorb more organic phosphate. 
2. Do not spray from the inside of the tree. 
3. Secure a special respirator that has been officially approved 
for use with the organic phosphates. Make sure you have the right 
mask. An orchard canister is not suitable for the greenhouse. The fol-
lowing respirators are suggested: 
Respirator No. 5561, cartridge No. R-561. 
American Optical Company, Southbridge, Massachusetts. 
Respirator No. CR-72138, cartridge No. CR-49293, filter No. 73488. 
Mine Safety Appliances Company, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 
Agritox Respirator, cartridge No. llA, filter No. R-490. 
Wilson Products, Inc., Reading, Pennsylvania. 
4. Use the mask to protect lips, nose, and mouth from accumu-
lating residue, especially while you are emptying sacks of organic 
phosphate into the spray tanks. Wear the mask while spraying in the 
orchard whenever there is danger of inhaling the pesticide. 
5. Never spray when you are alone. You may become suddenly 
ill and need help to get to the doctor. 
6. Stand out of the drift when putting the powder into the tank 
or emptying the sacks of dust into the hopper for dusting- even when 
you are wearing the proper mask. 
7. Do not wash the material through the screen into the tank. 
Sift it in quickly with the screen removed. 
8. Do not breathe dust or powder. 
9. Dust with the wind and be careful of the turns at the ends of 
the rows. A duster or sprayer operated by one man with controls at 
the tractor is safer than the manually operated, two-man outfit. 
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10. Wash hands thoroughly after each contact with the material 
and before touching the lips, eyes, etc., and before eating any food . 
11. Do not smoke while spraying or du ting. 
12. Change clothes and bathe at least daily. Accidentally soaked 
clothes should be replaced at once. 
Atropine is the emergency antidote for organic-phosphate poison-
ing. Keep on hand a supply of atropine tablets ( 1/120 grain or 0.5 
mg.). You will need a doctor's prescription to get them. Never take 
atropine or similar drugs until AFTER warning symptoms appear. 
ymptoms of organic-phosphate poisoning include headache, blurred 
COMMONLY USED INSECTICIDES AND ACARICIDE$ 
Ranked in Order of Decreasing Toxicity to Warm-
Blooded Animals Including Man 
Oral toxicity 
lby ingestion) 
TEPP 
Parathion 
Demeton (Systox) 
Phosdrin 
Endrin 
Guthion 
Trithion 
Phosphamidon 
DN 289 
Dieldrin 
Ethion 
Thiodan 
Lead arsenate 
BHC 
Diazinon 
DDT 
Morocide 
Dimethoate 
Malathion 
Sevin 
Kelthane 
Genite 
Ovex 
Morestan 
Chlorbenside 
Chlorobenzilate 
TDE 
Methoxychlor 
Aramite 
Tedion 
MOST 
TOXIC 
LESS 
TOXIC 
LEAST 
TOXIC 
Dermal toxicity 
(on the skin) 
TEPP 
Demeton (Systox) 
Phosdrin 
Parathion 
Endrin 
Dieldrin 
Diazinon 
Phosphamidon 
Guthion 
BHC 
Ethion 
Dimethoate 
Trithion 
Morocide 
Thiodan 
DDT 
Sevin 
TDE 
Malathion 
Methoxychlor 
Morestan 
Tedion 
Aramite 
Kelthane 
Genite 
Lead arsenate 
Ovex 
Chlorbenside 
Chlorobenzilate 
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vision, weakness, nausea, cramps, diarrhea, and discomfort in the chest. 
If you feel any symptoms while spraying with an organic phosphate, 
quit spraying, take two atropine tablets at once, and go to a doctor. 
If you handle organic phosphate insecticides regularly, you should 
go to your doctor periodically for blood cholinesterase determinations. 
Do not use organic phosphates unless you can rigidly follow all 
precautions. 
Rating of Materials for Toxicity 
The list on page 17 indicates how various insecticides and acaricides 
(mite killers) compare in their toxicity to man. The ranking, however, 
is only approximate, for the information has been derived from many 
different sources and no standard comparative method has been ap-
plied to all materials. Thus the list should serve only as a relative 
guide. 
The materials are ranked in two ways- toxicity if they are in-
gested through the mouth and toxicity if they touch the skin. Dieldrin, 
for example, rates below guthion in the oral ingestion column, but is 
higher in the skin contact column. 
In general, the oral ingestion rating is probably the more important. 
It is not difficult to protect the skin, but it is difficult to keep the mouth 
covered at all times. When the mouth is exposed there is also the 
danger of inhalation. Exercise the utmost care when using these 
chemicals - you are not allowed even one little mistake. 
Protect Honeybees From Toxic Materials 
Many pesticides recommended in this circular are highly toxic to 
honeybees and other beneficial insects. Losses from their use can be 
kept to a minimum, however, by cooperation among growers, bee-
keepers, and the pest control industry. 
Choose the least toxic materials when bees are present; use the 
safest timing and application methods; and avoid treatments which 
allow drift onto bee colonies, onto other crops or weeds in bloom, or 
into sources of drinking water for bees. Whenever materials hazardous 
to bees must be used on blooms attractive to bees, notify the beekeeper 
so that he may move, cover, or otherwise protect his bee colonies. 
Some materials, such as Ethion, demeton, and Trithion, are toxic 
to bees only 3 to 5 hours after applications. Other compounds, especially 
many chlorinated hydrocarbons and carbaryl (Sevin), are hazardous to 
bees for several days. When applied as a pink spray in warm weather, 
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they may kill bees during the bloom period. The danger periods for 
some materials are as follows. 
Material Days Material Days 
DDT, diazinon, parathion . . ...... 1 
Dimethoate .... ... ... . . ... . . ... . 1-2 
Guthion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-4 
Dieldrin .. .. .. ....... . . ........ 5-7 
Malathion, phosphamidon. . . . . . . . 2 Carbaryl (Sevin) ....... ... ...... 7- 12 
Low-Volume Spraying 
More and more fruit growers are using low-volume spray machines. 
The following example will illustrate the difference between low-volume 
and high-volume (dilute) applications. Assume that in high-volume 
spraying a certain chemical is mixed at the rate of 2 pounds to 100 
gallons of water and is applied to mature apple trees at the acre rate 
of 300 gallons of water or 6 pounds of chemical. If you have a low-
volume sprayer that applies 60 gallons per acre, you would add 6 
pounds of chemical to each 60 gallons of water. If you have the kind 
of sprayer that applies only 7.5 gallons per acre, you would mix 6 
pounds of chemical with 7.5 gallons of water. 
Our experience with low-volume spraying of fruit trees has not been 
great enough to make definite recommendations for computing acre 
requirements. Manufacturers of low-volume machines prepare charts 
by which you can determine how much should be applied per acre with 
specific nozzles at a certain pressure and speed of travel. 
Low-volume spraying has many advantages. Chemicals are used 
more efficiently than with dilute spraying, because there is no run-off. 
Less water is required to spray the trees. Less time is wasted in mixing 
and in transporting water. Less chemical is needed to equal the effec-
tiveness of dilute sprays. One disadvantage is that spraying should be 
done only when there is no wind or at night. Night spraying is ideal 
with this type of equipment. 
CONTROLLING PESTS ON APPLES 
The spray schedule on pages 20 and 21 lists the sprays you will 
commonly need for pest control on apples. The following paragraphs 
explain the reasons for some of the recommendations and also suggest 
possible substitutions and additions. 
Dormant spray. Combinations of oil with either dinitros or 
phosphates are more effective than any of these materials alone. Oils 
are weak against aphids; dinitros are weak against European red mite 
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SPRAY SCHEDULE FOR APPLES 
Application and purpose 
Dormant. For scale 
insects, aphid eggs, 
European red mite eggs 
For clean-up on black 
rot, blotch, and fire-
blight on susceptible 
varieties 
Prepink. For apple scab 
and powdery mildew 
For fertilizing 
Pink (cluster-bud). For 
curculio, leaf roller, 
aphids, mites, scab, 
cedar rust, powdery 
mildew 
Bloom (blossom). For 
scab, cedar rust, 
powdery mildew 
For fire blight 
Calyx and 1st cover. For 
codling moth, leaf 
roller, aphids, mites, 
curculio, scab, cedar and 
quince rust, blotch, 
powdery mildew, frogeye 
leaf spot 
For fire blight 
For thinning 
For fertilizing 
Time to apply 
Before buds are open. 
Early spring is safest 
and most effective time 
In the spring while buds 
are dormant 
From green tip until 
flower buds show pink 
(see picture on back of 
circular) 
When most of the buds 
in the cluster have 
separated but before the 
blossoms have opened 
(see picture on back of 
circular) 
When about 10 percent 
of the blossoms have 
opened 
Start at 1st sign of bios-
soms and repeat at 4-day 
intervals for 3 sprays 
Calyx. When ~ of 
petals have fallen and 
before calyx cup closes 
(see picture on back of 
circular) 
First cover. 7 to 10 days 
later 
Calyx. This is the last 
time to apply this spray 
material 
Calyx to 5 days after 
First cover 
Materials in 1 00 gallons of water 
DN 289 (Elgetol318), 2-3 qts. 
- or-
Plant spray oil, 2-3 gal. 
- plus either-
DNOC, 1 lb. actual 
- or-
Phosphate insecticide (see 
label) 
Copper sulfate, 4 lb. 
--or-
8-8-100 Bordeaux mixture 
plus plant spray oil, 3 gal. 
Dodine 65W, % lb. 
-or-
Dodine 65W, ~ lb. 
Microfine sulfur, 4 lb. 
Urea 45 % , 5 lb. 
Dodine 65W, ~ lb. 
Zineb 75W, 1 lb. 
Microfine sulfur, 4 lb. 
- plus either-
Dimethoate (2.67 lb. / gal. ), 
1 pt. 
- or-
Phosphamidon (8lb. / gal. ), 
~pt. 
--or-
Systox 26EC, ~pt. 
Microfine sulfur, 2 lb. 
Zineb 75W, 2 lb. 
Streptomycin sulfate, 50 
p.p.m. (usually at night) 
Lead arsenate, 2 lb. 
Guthion 25W, 1~ lb. 
Zineb 7SW, 1 lb. 
Microfine sulfur, 3 lb. 
Captan SOW, Yz lb. 
Streptomycin sulfate, 100 
p.p.m. (usually at night) 
N A Amide 
Urea 45 % , 5 lb. (not on 
Golden Delicious) 
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SPRAY SCHEDULE FOR APPLES- Concluded 
Application and pu rpose 
2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 
5th covers. Codling 
moth, red-banded leaf 
roller, apple maggot, 
mites, aphids, scab, 
rusts, and other diseases 
For thinning 
For fertilizing 
6th and remaining covers. 
Codling moth, apple 
maggot, red-banded leaf 
roller, mites, bitter rot, 
sooty blotch, fly speck, 
bot rot 
Time to apply Materials in 1 00 gallons of water 
As needed at 7- to 14-
day intervals after 1st 
cover. Sometimes there 
are chemical restrictions 
on summer apples 
Guthion 2SW, 1 U lb. 
Zineb 7SW, 1 lb. 
Captan SOW, 1 lb. 
Acaricide if needed (see page 
S) 
12 to 18 days after calyx. NAA or Sevin 
3rd and 5th covers. Only 
as needed 
As needed for control of 
summer diseases and 
later broods of insects on 
fall and winter apples. 
Spray for mites only as 
needed 
Urea 4S % , S lb. 
Diazinon SOW, 1 lb. 
Zineb 7SW, 1 lb. 
Captan SOW, 1 lb. 
Acaricide as needed 
eggs; and organic phosphates in the wettable powder form are not 
effective against insects and mites in their dormant stages. 
The later the spray in relation to bud development, the more effec-
tive it will be in controlling the pests. However, dormant-type oil with 
D~OC should be applied only in the strictly dormant bud period. If 
you use the Superior-type oil with an organic phosphate, then the spray 
can be delayed until the prepink period without danger to the plants. 
Sprays are not effective against spotted mites at this time of year 
except as noted in the discussion on mite control (page 5) . 
The copper sulfate spray can be combined with the oil but should 
not be combined with the dinitro or phosphate sprays because of pos-
sible incompatibility. When copper sulfate is applied during the strictly 
dormant period with or without the oil, it will help control many dis-
eases. It is usually applied in the spring on varieties susceptible to fire 
blight. Many growers apply two sprays 7 days apart. 
The Bordeaux-oil combination is also a good clean-up spray. It will 
last longer as a residue on the trees than the copper sulfate. It is also 
less likely to injure the buds. It is most effective when applied in the 
delayed dormant period. 
Prepink spray. If the dormant spray was not applied, then 1 to 2 
gallons of Superior oil should be combined with the dodine so that 
European red mite will be reduced to a minimum while it is in an early 
tage of development. The oil is fortunately compatible with dodine, 
which is the most effective scab fungicide available. Since European 
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red mite eggs become more sensitive to oil as the season advances, the 
amount can be reduced to 1 gallon as the clusterbud stage approaches. 
Organic phosphate will also be needed in the prepink spray if there 
has been no dormant spray. Otherwise, aphids and leaf rollers may 
develop, as Superior oil at 2 gallons has very little effect on them. Also, 
scale insects may not be effectively controlled by Superior oil. Before 
combining the organic phosphate with the clodine and oil, make a test 
mix in a glass jar, to determine whether the insecticide is compatible 
with the clodine. If incompatibility exists, omit either the clodine or 
insecticide and apply it in the next spray. 
If powdery mildew is a problem, then the oil cannot be used. 
Instead the clodine-sulfur combination is recommended. Add an insecti-
cide if it is needed. When sulfur is omitted, powdery mildew can be 
serious on such varieties as Rome Beauty and Jon a than. Micro fine 
sulfur includes the many commercial brands of wettable sulfurs, such 
as pastes or dry forms having particles with an average diameter of 2 
to 10 microns. 
Karathane is as effective as sulfur for mildew control. It may be 
applied at the rate of Yz lb. per 100 gallons of water. Unfortunately, it 
is not too effective for scab control, and the other fungicide will need 
to be increased to full strength. 
More than one prepink spray may be necessary when cold and rainy 
weather prolongs tree development. Dusts containing either sulfur, 
sulfur-dichlone, captan, or clodine are available and can be used to 
supplement the spray. 
Pink ( clusterbud) spray. Diseases. Zineb is included in this spray 
for cedar rust control. Since zineb is also a weak bactericide, it may 
help to reduce the number of viable bacteria and prevent early fire 
blight infection. Continue sulfur or Karathane for powdery mildew 
control and clodine for scab control. 
Insects. The systemic phosphates are the most effective materials 
for control of aphids. They are also good for mite control until resis-
tance develops. If past orchard records indicate that curculio and leaf 
rollers will be numerous, use Guthion instead of a systemic phosphate 
and, if necessary, add BHC for aphid control. 
Care should be taken to avoid poisoning honeybees and other polli-
nating insects. Sometimes, with warm weather, there is not much time 
between the pink and early bloom periods, and insecticides applied in 
the pink period could harm these insects (page 18). 
Mites. See discussion on mite control (page 5). 
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Bloom spray. Fungicides should be sulfur plus full-strength 
zineb. Zineb can control scab and cedar rust by itself and is effective 
in reducing fire blight. Sulfur is for powdery mildew control. Strepto-
mycin is most important for varieties susceptible to fire blight. It can 
be combined with the zineb but is more effective if applied alone. 
Streptomycin should be applied only during slowly drying conditions 
and this usually means at night. When applied during a warm, sun-
shiny day, streptomycin is almost entirely wasted. Only when it re-
mains on the tree in a wet condition is it absorbed by the leaf tissue. If 
it is not absorbed then it does no good. To be effective, streptomycin 
must be applied before infection occurs. 
Calyx and first cover. Diseases. At the calyx period, streptomycin, 
50 p.p.m., should be used for the last time on bearing trees of blight-
susceptible varieties. It should preferably be applied by itself and at 
night. It cannot be used later because of the residue hazard. No such 
problem exists on nonbearing trees, where its use is unlimited. Con-
tinue the use of zineb, and, if powdery mildew is a problem, add sulfur 
or Karathane. Add captan for the first time in the calyx spray. 
Insects and mites. If aphids and mites persist, add either phospha-
midon or Systox to the calyx and first cover sprays. Use dieldrin if 
curculio is likely to be serious and add TDE if red-banded leaf roller 
is likely to be serious. Look carefully for fruit tree leaf roller larvae 
near the fruit, and for red-banded leaf roller larvae near the midribs 
of leaves of new water sprouts near the center of the tree. 
If you prune out the tree center and tops and also spray properly 
up to this point, special top-off sprays should not be needed. 
Second, third, fourth, and fifth covers. Diseases. It is important 
in these sprays to continue a full fungicide program by combining zineb 
and captan, each at one-half strength. 
Insects. Although Guthion is recommended, other materials may be 
used. For example, either lead arsenate or DDT may be combined with 
either malathion or parathion. Malathion, parathion, and diazinon may 
each be used alone, but the intervals between sprays may need to be 
shortened. Sevin can be started at the third cover. 
The second cover is one of the most important sprays for codling 
moth control. At this time the first eggs are hatching and the young 
larvae are trying to enter the fruit. San Jose and Forbes scale crawlers 
(young scale) can be seen about this time. 
After the fourth and fifth covers, look in the tops of the trees 
(particularly thick trees) for codling moth and curculio damage. Also 
look for red-banded leaf roller damage on water sprouts. 
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Mites. Look for mites in the tree center. Spotted-mite damage 
usually appears as a yellowing along the leaf midrib. Use an acaricide 
when using Sevin (see discussion on mite control, page 5) . 
Sixth and remaining covers (for fall and winter apples only). 
Diseases. Bitter rot in southern Illinois and northwestern anthracnose 
(hull's eye rot) in northern Illinois must be watched during this period. 
Botryosphaeria fruit rot may also become more serious as the fruit 
matures. Phaltan SOW, 2 pounds per 100 gallons of water, is suggested 
as a substitute for the captan-zineb combination in these sprays. 
Insects. The insecticide should be changed between the first and 
second brood codling moth. Diazinon is effective against codling moth 
and apple maggot, but is only moderately effective against curculio and 
red-banded leaf rollers. Sevin is only moderately effective against 
curculio and apple maggot. Guthion, parathion, and malathion are 
effective against all these pests. Phosdrin may be applied just before 
harvest to clean up leaf rollers and mites. 
In southern Illinois one or two applications may control second-
brood codling moth, third-brood red-banded leaf roller, and curculio. 
If not, subsequent sprays should be made as needed. In the north, the 
apple maggot may require sprays in early August as flies still appear at 
this time. Watch pest development and spray accordingly. 
For a discussion of borer control, see page 6. 
PEACHES, NECTARINES, AND APRICOTS 
The spray schedule does not contain specific suggestions for rotating 
insecticides. It is suggested, however, that a rotational pattern of con-
trol be considered for each block. Fewer insecticides are needed on 
peaches than on apples; thus it's easier to rotate the main insecticides. 
Good control has been maintained with all these chemicals: Dieldrin, 
DDT, parathion, Guthion, Sevin, and malathion. It is therefore pos-
sible to alternate between these materials from year to year. 
The following paragraphs explain the reasons for some of the 
recommendations in the spray schedule, and also suggest possible sub-
stitutions and additions. 
Do!mant spray. Diseases. Every peach grower should be awart> 
of the potential danger of peach leaf curl. It can be controlled only 
before the growing season starts. After the spores begin to germinate, 
the germ tubes enter the leaves and develop internally; thus they are 
protected from eradicant fungicides. Recently valsa peach canker ha 
increased, and a Bordeaux mixture spray with the oil would be of some 
advantage in this period. 
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SPRAY SCHEDULE FOR PEACHES, NECTARINES, AND APRICOTS 
Application and purpose 
Dormant. For San Jose 
and Forbes scale, 
European red mite, leaf 
curl 
For scale insects and 
mites only 
For leaf curl only 
Early pink. For tarnished 
plant bug 
Pink or late pink. For 
curculio and tarnished 
plant bug 
Early bloom. For brown 
rot blossom blight 
Full bloom. For brown 
rot blossom blight 
Petal-fall. For brown 
rot, curculio, catfacing 
insects 
Shuck-split. For curculio, 
brown rot, catfacing 
insects 
Time to apply Materials in 1 00 gallons of water 
In the spring before buds Plant spray oil , 2-3 gal. 
start to swell. Do not Copper sulfate, 4 lb. 
apply after growth Hydrated lime, 3 lb. 
starts 
Same as above 
Same as above 
When pink buds first 
appear 
When buds all show full 
pink. May be combined 
with early bloom 
When the first blooms 
open. May be combined 
with late pink 
When the blossoms are 
all open or show ·full 
bloom 
When at least %of 
petals have fallen 
When ~of shucks are 
splitting 
Plant spray oil, 2-3 gal. actual 
Any fungicide, full strength 
DDT SOW, 2 lb. 
DDT SOW, 1 lb. 
Microfine sulfur, 3 lb. 
Dichlone SOW,~ lb. 
Microfine sulfur, 3 lb. 
Dichlone SOW, ~ lb. 
Microfine sulfur, 3 lb. 
Dichlone SOW, ~ lb. 
Microfine sulfur, 6 lb. 
-plus either-
Dieldrin SOW, Yz lb. 
--or-
Sevin, 2 lb. 
-or-
Parathion 1SW, 2 lb. 
-or-
Guthion 2SW, 1~ lb. 
(If preferred, dieldrin, Sevin, 
or parathion dust may be used 
instead of wettable powder) 
Same as for petal-fall 
1st and 2nd covers. For At 7- to 12-day intervals Microfine sulfur, 6 lb. 
-plus either-
Guthion 2SW, 1~ lb. 
same pests as above plus after shuck-split 
peach scab 
3rd, 4th, and 5th covers. 
For oriental fruit moth, 
stink bugs, scale insects, 
brown rot, and scab 
At 7- to 12-day intervals 
after 2nd cover 
-or-
Parathion 1SW, 2 lb. 
(Parathion dust may be used 
instead of wettable powder) 
Captan SOW, 2 lb. 
-or-
Micro fine sulfur, 6 lb. 
-plus either-
Parathion 1SW, 2 lb. 
-or-
Malathion 2SW, 2Yz lb. 
-or-
Guthion 2SW, 1~ lb. 
- or-
Sevin SOW, 2 lb. 
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SCHEDULE FOR PEACHES, NECTARINES, AND APRICOTS- Concluded 
Application and purpose 
6th cover. For curculio, 
oriental fruit moth, 
stink bugs, red-banded 
leaf roller, and brown rot 
Time to apply Materials in 100 gallons of water 
During 1st week in July Captan SOW, 2 lb. 
-plus either-
Guthion 2SW, 1~ lb . 
- or-
Parathion lSW, 2 lb. 
- or-
Sevin SOW, 2 lb . 
7th and 8th covers. For 21 and 14 days before Captan SOW, 2 lb. 
brown rot harvest 
9th cover. For brown rot 7 days before harvest 
and R hizopus rot 
Botran SOW, 2 lb. 
Insects and mites. These fruits are particularly susceptible to scale 
insects and should be sprayed with oil each year or watched very 
closely. The oils will also reduce the threat of European red mites. 
"Dormant" oil is recommended at 3 gallons; Superior oil, at 2 
gallons. Dormant oil may give better kill of scale insects than Superior 
oil. A phosphate insecticide may be added to Superior oil to increase 
the kill of scale insects. Oils should not be applied if temperatures are 
likely to go down to freezing or below. 
Early pink, pink or late pink, early bloom, and full bloom sprays. 
Diseases. T he early bloom spray is particularly important for control-
ling brown rot blossom blight. Only the very young blossoms are 
susceptible. 
Insects. P ink sprays are essential to control tarnished plant bugs 
which are attracted to the bloom. Catfacing is one of the most exten-
sive types of insect damage on peaches, and tarnished plant bugs are 
one of the main contributors to this injury. Where the pink spray 
has been omitted or poorly applied, catfacing damage has often been 
high. Care should be taken to get good coverage even if an extra spray 
is needed. 
Oriental fruit moths start emerging in the bloom period. DDT is 
most effective in killing them. Plum curculio adults emerge from their 
winter hibernation during bloom, and some fly into the orchards. Their 
number is usually small and special control measures are not needed. 
If exceptionally high numbers of beetles are expected and blossoms are 
critically few, apply parathion to several border rows at least one day 
before blossoms open. Dieldrin and Sevin are not recommended before 
bloom because of their persistence and high toxicity to pollinating bees. 
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Petal-fall, shuck-split, first and second covers. Diseases. Sulfur 
is for early brown rot infections and, after shuck-split, for peach scab. 
Where bacterial spot is serious use zineb 75W, 2 pounds per 100 
gallons, in addition to the other materials. 
Insects and mites. Tarnished plant bugs are still present at petal-
fall; the first-brood oriental fruit moth larvae hatch until first cover 
time; curculio adults continue to arrive through second cover time; and 
stink bugs are active from bloom until harvest. Mites may start build-
ing up at the time of shuck-split and the first and second covers. 
The most serious catfacing injury occurs:. from bloom through 
shuck-split. As the fruit grows to push off t~e shucks, injury is less 
damaging and deformities ( catfaces) are more shallow. 
Two points to remember are that dieldrin does not control oriental 
fruit moth and that parathion has a relatively short residual toxicity. 
The use of dieldrin and Sevin greatly increases the probability of high 
mite populations. It is suggested that dieldrin not be used after shuck-
split where mites have been a problem. Sevin might well be used only 
in blocks where mites have not been a problem the previous year; or it 
might be used for only a limited time. It could be used just for petal-
fall and shuck-split, for example; or for third and fourth covers when 
it would be useful against oriental fruit moth; or only close to harvest. 
Restricting dieldrin and Sevin to early-season use would serve to rotate 
insecticides and delay the development of resistance. 
If mites become a problem at the time of shuck-split and first and 
second cover, include one of these materials in the regular sprays: 
Kelthane 18W, 2 pounds; Chlorobenzilate 25W, 1Yz pounds; or Ovex 
SOW, Yz pound. 
Do not dust when the wind will carry the material into nearby resi-
dences. Follow the necessary precautions when using organic phos-
phates. 
If excellent control has been obtained through this period, control 
problems should be light for the rest of the season. Apply thinning 
sprays 2 weeks after shuck-off. 
Third, fourth, and fifth covers. Diseases. This is an important 
time in controlling peach scab. Be sure to keep sulfur in the program 
up to 40 days of harvest. Then you can switch to captan if you want to. 
Include zineb 75W, 2 pounds per 100 gallons, if bacterial spot is serious. 
Insects. Adults of the first-brood oriental fruit moth begin appear-
ing after the second cover, and second-brood larvae start hatching about 
the time of the third cover. Soon after the third cover, second-brood 
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leaf rollers hatch and San Jose and Forbes scale crawlers begin to ap-
pear. Curculio adults should be killed by this time, and if good control 
has been obtained they will not be a threat unless there is a close source 
of reinfestation such as wild plum or other unsprayed fruit trees. 
The fourth and fifth covers may be applied to protect fruit during 
the last half of June in southern Illinois. They may not be needed if 
previous control has been good. Watch harvest restriction dates on 
early-ripening varieties. 
Sixth and remaining covers. Diseases. Since zineb has not been 
approved for use on peaches within 40 days of harvest, it should not 
be used in these covers. Continue full-strength captan for brown rot 
control. A new fungicide, Botran, is excellent for Rhizopus rot and 
should be applied 1 day before picking. 
Insects and mites. The sixth cover, or the spray during the first 
week in July, should be timed for the hatching of the third-brood 
oriental fruit moth and red-banded leaf rollers. It is also designed 
to control the emerging first-brood curculio adults and the stink bugs 
that sometimes migrate into the orchard. Further sprays of insecticides 
should not be needed unless one or more of the above insects are 
plentiful. Examine leaves for mites at this time. For a discussion of 
mite control, see page 5. 
Be careful to stay within the harvest restriction dates of the pesti-
cides used. 
For a discussion of borer control, see page 7. 
Determining General Insect Populations 
Tarnished plant bugs, stink bugs, and curculios migrate into the 
orchard each year from the outside. One can therefore determine 
their prevalence by making counts on selected trees in the border rows, 
starting early in the season. Spread a white cloth under the tree to 
catch the insects, bump the scaffold limbs sharply with a rubber-
cushioned pole, and count the insects immediately after they fall. Do 
this to the same trees twice a week and keep a record of the counts. 
This will help you compare and evaluate the effectiveness of control 
measures. 
Insect populations can also be estimated by detecting which insects 
cause the most damage to fruit. Good places to watch for insect damage 
during early season include any crab apple, plum, or domesticated 
cherry fruit that is unsprayed and close to the orchard. 
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Catfacing occurs during and immediately after bloom. Both shallow 
deformities and deep scars occur from petal-fall to shuck-off. Stink 
bugs feeding on fruit in mid-season and late season cause gumming and 
a water-soaked appearance under the skin. Wormy fruit is usually 
found during the late cover sprays and shortly before harvest. This 
indicates that the first-brood control was weak or that there was an 
outside source of insects late in the season. 
With a fe~ seasons' practice, you can examine fruit injury during 
early season in surprisingly little time. By walking through any block 
or by watching the fruit closely during hand thinning, you will be able 
to estimate the populations of pests in your orchard. A preharvest 
examination of a few fruit throughout the block or of cull fruit at the 
grading table will indicate the times of the year when control is weak. 
Virus Diseases 
Peach yellows, peach rosette, phony peach, and yellow-red virosis 
are virus diseases of peaches that are known to be present in Illinois. 
Peach yellows is often harbored in the plum, where the symptoms are 
inconspicuous. Wild plums should therefore not be left growing near 
peach orchards. Yellow-red virosis is primarily a disease of choke-
cherry, but it may spread to peaches. All chokecherries within half a 
mile of peach orchards should be destroyed. The common wild black 
cherry does not carry this virus. 
If you suspect virus diseases, write the State Nursery Inspection 
Service, Glen Ellyn, Illinois, for an inspection. If a virus should be 
identified in your orchard, plan immediately to remove infected trees. 
PLUMS 
Plums are subject to two virus diseases, rosette and yellows. The 
only way to control these diseases is to remove all infected trees 
promptly. 
Black knot, a fungus disease, may be controlled by removing and 
burning, for two successive years, all twigs showing knots during the 
winter. The knots may be cut out of large limbs, thus saving the limbs. 
It is sometimes helpful to spray with this mixture: copper sulfate, 12 
pounds; hydrated lime, 12 pounds; and miscible dormant oil, 2 gallons, 
in 100 gallons of water. Apply to infected trees as the buds begin to 
swell. Follow this spray with the regular cover sprays shoV\ n in the 
schedule above. 
For borer control, see page 7. 
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SPRAY SCHEDULE FOR PLUMS 
Application and purpose Time to apply Materials in 1 00 gallons of water 
Delayed Dormant. For 
scale insects, European 
red mites 
Just after buds begin to Superior oil, 2 gal. 
open 
For black knot 
Pink. For European red When buds show pink 
mites 
Petal-fall. For curculio 
Add 12-12-100 Bordeaux mix-
ture to above 
Genite SOW, 172 lb. 
Captan SOW, 2 lbs. 
-plus either-
Guthion 2SW, 1~ lb. 
--or-
Lead arsenate, 3 lb. 
1st cover. For curculio After shucks have fallen Same as for petal-fall 
and brown rot 
(If mites become a problem use Tedion EC 1 at 1 quart or Morestan 2SW, 72 lb. ) 
2nd cover. For curculio, 
brown rot 
Additional covers . For 
brown rot 
For aphids 
10 days after 1st cover 
At 7-day intervals 
starting 3 weeks before 
harvest 
As needed 
CHERRIES 
Same as for 1st cover 
Microfine sulfur, 8 lb. 
--or-
Cap tan SOW, 2 lb. 
Malathion 2SW, 2 lb. 
Brown rot, curculio, and leaf spot are the three main pests of 
cherry. If you can control curculio, then brown rot will not be so 
serious, for it can infect only the injured fruits. 
SPRAY SCHEDULE FOR CHERRIES 
Application and purpose 
Dormant. For scale 
insects 
Time to apply 
Before buds open 
1st cover. For brown rot, After shucks have fallen 
cherry leaf spot, curculio, 
slugs 
2nd cover. For same 
pests as 1st cover 
Add itional spray. For 
cherry leaf spot 
10 days after 1st cover 
After harvest 
Materials in 100 gallons of water 
Dormant oil, 3 gal. 
Dodine 6SW, % lb. 
- plus either-
Lead arsenate, 3 lb. 
--or-
Malathion 2SW, 2 lb. 
Same as for 1st cover 
Dodine 6SW,% lb. 
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Cherry leaf spot causes loss of leaves and is sometimes so severe 
that the tree dies. Since the organism winters over in the dead 
leaves under the tree, raking and burning such leaves in the late fall 
is advisable. 
PEARS 
SPRAY SCHEDUlE FOR PEARS 
Application and purpose 
Delayed Dormant. For 
pear psylla, scale insects 
and leaf spot 
Bloom. For fire blight 
Time to apply 
Just before buds begin 
to open 
3 sprays 4 days apart 
starting when first 
blooms open 
Calyx. For codling moth, As soon as petals have 
curculio, leaf spot, pear fallen 
scab 
1st cover. For codling 
moth, curculio, leaf 
spot, pear scab 
2nd cover. For codling 
moth, curculio, leaf 
spot, scab 
3rd cover. For codling 
moth, curculio, leaf spot, 
scab 
Additional sprays. For 
codling moth and leaf 
spot 
For psylla 
12 days after calyx 
spray 
14 days after 1st cover 
14 days after second 
cover 
As needed (see Spray 
Service Report) 
When nymphs are visi-
ble on water sprouts 
Materials in 100 gallons of water 
Superior oil, 2 gal. 
Ferbam 76W, 2 lb. 
Streptomycin 100 p.p.m. 
-or-
Copper sulfate, 1 lb. 
Hydrated lime, 3 lb. 
Commercial wetting agent, 
2-3 oz. 
Ferbam 76W, 2 lb. 
-plus either-
Lead arsenate, 3 lb. 
-or-
Guthion 25W, 1 ;J.i lb. 
Same as for calyx 
Same as for calyx 
Same as for calyx 
Same as for calyx 
Copper sulfate, 2 lb. 
Hydrated lime, 4 lb. 
Superior oil, 6 qt. 
-or-
Parathion 15W, 2 lb. (see 
page 16 for precautions) 
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CHEMICAL FORMULATIONS 
Agricultural chemicals are formulated in many different ways de-
pending on their intended use. Following is a discussion of the more 
important formulations. Package labels are a most valuable source of 
information about orchard chemicals. These labels must be read before 
the materials in the package are used. 
Wettable powders are the most commonly used formulations for 
control of orchard pests. The active ingredient in wettable powders 
may either be soluble or suspendible in water. The amount of active 
ingredient a wettable powder contains may vary from 15 to 95 percent 
depending on the chemical involved. Parathion, for example, is a 
15-percent wettable powder and sulfur is usually about 95 percent 
active. How much formulation to apply depends on the amount of 
active ingredient. 
Some chemicals are prepared for use as "water-flowable" or "aqua" 
formulations . They are sometimes called slurries or pastes. Such for-
mulations generally give excellent control of pests. They may be 
50-percent active in water and they suspend well. Unless dehydration 
occurs before use, they handle easily. If they do become dehydrated, 
they are difficult to rewet. 
Emulsifiable concentrates are formulated by dissolving a chem-
ical in either an oil or alcohol base solvent and conditioning the solution 
to mix with water. They are usually more economical to use than 
wettable powders per unit volume of chemical. When these formula-
tions are added to other chemicals, compatibility problems may be 
increased. 
Water solutions are sometime prepared with some chemical 
such as the organic mercuries. 
Granular preparations are mainly used for controlling soil in-
sects. They are not used in sprays. 
Dust formulations are of many types. Most of the common 
insecticides and fungicides have been prepared in dust form. . These 
are to be applied only in the dry form as they are not wettable. Some 
preparations contain both an insecticide and a fungicide. 
FUNGICIDES AND BACTERICIDES 
Acti-dione is one of the few antibiotics used against fungi. It is 
available in tablet form. One 380-milligram tablet to 100 gallons of 
water is equivalent to 1 part per million. Acti-dione is extremely toxic 
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to fruit plants if used at rates above 2 p.p.m. Thus far, it has been 
approved for use only on cherries. It is especially effective against 
cherry leaf spot. Since this disease can be extremely destructive in the 
post-harvest period, a spray of 2 p.p.m. (2 tablets in 100 gallons) is 
recommended immediately after harvest. 
Botran is a 50-percent wettable powder used at 2 pounds per 100 
gallons. It is very effective for Rhizopus rot of peaches and somewhat 
effective against brown rot. It can be used within one day of harvest. 
Bordeaux mixture is a combination of copper sulfate, hydrated 
lime, and water. A 4-6-100 Bordeaux mixture consists of 4 pounds of 
copper sulfate, 6 pounds of hydrated lime, and 100 gallons of water. 
Various strengths of Bordeaux mixture are used, depending on the 
need. 
Captan is available as a 50-percent wettable powder, and at full 
strength, 2 pounds are used to 100 gallons of water. It is also mar-
keted as a 7.5-percent dust. Captan causes a minimum of plant injury 
and is especially favored for use on russet-susceptible apple varieties 
such as Golden Delicious. It has been effective against a large number 
of diseases, including apple scab, fly speck, sooty blotch, B otryosphaeria, 
bitter rot, and brown rot; but it will not control powdery mildew or 
the rust diseases. It is compatible with everything except alkaline and 
oily materials. 
Dichlone, when marketed as a 50-percent wettable powder, 
should be used at ;4 pound in 100 gallons. It is also available as a 
sulfur-dichlone wettable powder and as a 7.5-percent dust. It is ex-
cellent for inhibiting the germination of fungus spores but has no 
residual effect. At 90° F. or above, it may be toxic to plants. In Illinois 
it is used mainly for control of brown rot blossom blight on peaches 
because it is more effective than any other material for this purpose. 
Some growers have found a dichlone-sulfur dust effective as a supple-
ment to the regular apple scab spray early in the spring. 
Dodine (Cyprex) is formulated as a 65-percent wettable powder 
and its recommended use at full strength is Yz pound in 100 gallons. 
It is to be used only for control of apple scab and cherry leaf spot. 
It can both eradicate these diseases and protect the orchard from them. 
The effectiveness of dodine against cherry leaf spot has caused it to 
be termed a "wonder chemical." It is also one of the most effective 
fungicides available for controlling apple scab and should be used in 
orchards where scab has been a serious problem. Although it is com-
patible with most orchard chemicals, it should not be used with alkaline 
materials such as lime. 
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Ferbam is a protective type fungicide marketed as a 76-percent 
wettable powder. Recommended rate of use is 2 pounds in 100 gallons. 
Ferbam is particularly effective against cedar apple rust, quince rust, 
and apple blotch. It is compatible with all orchard sprays except those 
containing lime and copper. It is synergistic with sulfur -that is, the 
two materials enhance each other's effectiveness. Ferbam is considered 
toxic to some russet-susceptible varieties. 
Glyodin is a liquid protectant fungicide. When it is used alone 
the rate is 1 quart in 100 gallons. It is effective against apple scab, 
sooty blotch, and fly speck, and also suppresses red mites. Because of 
its excellent wetting and sticking properties, it is frequently combined 
with other fungicides and insecticides. When glyodin is used in this 
way, the rate is 1 pint in 100 gallons. Gylodin is compatible with all 
common orchard insecticides and fungicides, and has been found to 
increase the effectiveness of some of these materials such as captan. 
For all these reasons and also because of its comparatively low cost, 
its use is growing. 
Karathane is a 50-percent active wettable powder used for 
powdery mildew control at the rate of Yz pound in 100 gallons. It is 
used primarily in the summer when sulfur is likely to be toxic to trees. 
Lime sulfur is an eradicant and protectant fungicide available in 
both liquid and dry form. The liquid is recommended at 2 gallons in 
100 gallons of water, and the dry at 8 pounds in 100 gallons. Because 
lime sulfur can damage trees, its use has steadily declined in the last 
15 years. However, a number of growers still use it on apples in the 
prepink spray, since it is relatively inexpensive and is effective against 
apple scab. 
Organic mercury compounds are available in both powder and 
liquid form. They should be applied according to the manufacturer's 
directions. Their primary use is for apple scab control. They eradicate, 
but do not protect. These materials should only be applied early in 
the season, when infections of apple scab are most serious. It is de-
sirable to combine them at one-half strength with a protective fungi-
cide also at half strength. To be most effective, organic mercury sprays 
should be applied within 72 hours after an infection period. These are 
the only fungicides that can be reliably used in an "after rain pro-
gram." Organic mercury materials should not be applied after the 
fruit forms for two reasons. There is a zero mercury tolerance on fruit, 
and the phenyl mercuries cause fruit thinning. 
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Phaltan (50% folpet) is a 50-percent wettable powder used at 
the rate of 2 pounds in 100 gallons. Chemically it is closely related to 
captan. It is, however, slightly more toxic both to fungi and to plants 
than is captan. Phaltan will defoliate peaches at 1 pound in 100 gallons. 
Its effectiveness in controlling Botryosphaeria rot on apple fruits has 
brought it notice. It can be used in summer sprays at the rate of 1 to 
2 pounds in 100 gallons without causing fruit russet. It has unrestricted 
use on apples. 
Streptomycin is available in many different powder and liquid 
formulations. It is the only effective treatment for the fireblight disease 
of apple and pear. Because a residue tolerance has not been established, 
its use is confined to the pre-fruit stage. At least three sprays at 50 
to 100 p.p.m. are recommended, beginning when the first blossoms open 
and continuing at 4-day intervals until petal-fall. Streptomycin should 
not be combined with other sprays. Apply it when drying conditions 
are slow, preferably at night. 
Sulfur, a protectant fungicide, is available as microfine wettable 
powder. Recommended rate, when it is used alone, is 6 to 8 pounds 
in 100 gallons. (Paste forms of sulfur are still available commercially, 
but are not generally used because they are inconvenient to handle.) 
Sulfur is now recommended at half strength ( 3 to 4 pounds in 100 
gallons) in combination with half strength of an organic material. 
This combination is a very effective fungicide against apple scab and 
also gives protection against powdery mildew infection. As the weather 
gets warm, sulfur is omitted from the spray and if powdery mildew 
control is still desired, Karathane is added. Sulfur is still the mainstay 
in the control of peach diseases and is recommended throughout the 
season except in preharvest applications. It is especially important in 
the early cover sprays to control peach scab. 
Thiram is formulated as a 50-percent wettable powder recom-
mended at 2 pounds in 100 gallons. This protectant fungicide is effec-
tive against many diseases such as apple scab, apple blotch, cedar apple, 
and quince rust. It may also reduce Botryosphaeria infections. It is 
considered to give excellent finish on russet-susceptible varieties such 
as Golden Delicious. It is compatible with all common fungicides and 
insecticides. 
Zineb, a protective fungicide, is formulated as a 75-percent wet-
table powder. Recommended rate is 2 pounds in 100 gallons. It is 
effective for the rust diseases and many of the summer diseases on 
apple such as black rot, sooty blotch, and fly speck. Zineb plus captan, 
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each at half strength, is one of the most popular apple orchard fungi-
cides. Since Zineb is compatible with all orchard chemicals, it may be 
used almost without discretion in the apple spray schedule. On peaches 
it helps to control bacterial spot. 
The effectiveness of fungicides and bactericides against common 
orchard diseases is given in tabular form on the inside back cover of 
this circular. 
INSECTICIDES AND ACARICIDES 
Carbonate Acaricide 
Morestan is formulated as a 25-percent wettable powder. It i 
effective against all stages and species of mites iri Illinois, and is also 
somewhat effective against powdery mildew. It may cause fruit spot-
ting, especially on Delicious, so should be applied under good drying 
conditions. Morestan · has moderately long .persistence and low use 
hazard. 
Carbamate Insecticide 
Sevin (carbaryl). Effectiveness against a wide range of insect 
and low use hazard make Sevin a valuable tool for pest control on 
fruits. One pound of 50-percent wettable powder in 100 gallons of 
water has been controlling codling moth and green apple aphid. Two 
pounds are usually required for plum curculio, tarnished plant bugs, 
stink bugs, rosy aphids, periodical cicada, red-banded leaf roller, and 
oriental fruit moth, although 1 Yz pounds will control small numbers 
of these pests. Sevin is especially effective against periodical cicada. It 
may be used alone in a schedule with good results, except that mites 
will need special attention as they may tend to multiply rapidly. To 
avoid possible fruit drop of apples, do not apply Sevin until IS days 
after petal-fall, especially on trees easily thinned. It may be used 
within 1 day of harvest. 
Chlorinated Hydrocarbons 
Acaricides 
The following two chemicals are specific for mite control. They 
are highly effective against mobile mites and moderately effective 
against eggs where resistance has not developed. Both have a low use 
hazard. 
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Chlorobenzilate is a medium-lasting chemical for use on apples 
in late season after the second cover. It is formulated as a 25-percent 
wettable powder and as an emulsifiable concentrate. The wettable 
powder is used at the rate of 1Yz pounds of active ingredient per acre. 
The emulsifiable concentrate contains 4 pounds of active ingredient per 
gallon and is used at the rate of 4 to 6 ounces of actual chemical per 
100 gallons of dilute spray. Although labels warn that Delicious, Jona-
than, and Mcintosh may be injured, damage has not dccurred in Illi-
nois. Unless coverage is exceptionally good and mite populations are 
low, use two consecutive applications. 
Kelthane, a long-lasting chemical, has given excellent control of 
a wide range of mite species, but resistance has appeared in many 
orchards. It is formulated as 18.5-percent regular and AP wettable 
powders and as an emulsifiable concentrate. The emulsifiable concen-
trate may be incompatible with some of the commonly used fungicides . 
Since Kelthane can be applied until 7 days before harvest, it is useful 
during late season. 
Insecticides 
Chemicals in this group are persistent, which is one advantage in 
pest control. Since they are also toxic to people, however, their persis-
tence is a disadvantage in harvest restrictions. They tend to increase 
mite populations, so if their use can be avoided during the cover sprays, 
mites will be easier to control. 
BHC is a contact and stomach poison that is occasionally used 
for aphid control on apples before bloom. A number of formulations 
are available. Dosage rate is 4 ounces of gamma isomer or lindane. The 
wettable powders may be included in early oil sprays. 
Dieldrin is formulated as a 50-percent wettable powder. It has 
high contact and stomach toxicity to insects and is highly persistent. 
It gives outstanding control of curculio and is effective for tree borers. 
Although it kills stink bugs and tarnished plant bugs, its action is slow. 
Use hazard is moderately high. 
DDT has a wide range of effectiveness and use, although some 
major pests have become resistant. It is formulated several ways but is 
usually used on fruit as a 50-percent wettable powder. DDT is still 
recommended for tarnished plant bugs on peaches and may be useful 
against thrips and in combination with short-lasting phosphates for in-
sect control. 
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Thiodan ( endosulfan) is formulated as a 50-percent wettable 
powder or as an emulsifiable concentrate with 2 pounds of active in-
gredient per gallon. It has two insecticidally active components and 
could also be listed under sulfur-based materials. It gives outstanding 
control of peach tree borers and will also control aphids, spittlebugs, 
tarnished plant bugs, and stink bugs. It is persistent and has a moderate 
use hazard. 
Methoxychlor is similar to DDT, having a wide range of effec-
tiveness . It is less effective than DDT against many pests, but does 
control insects which DDT does not, such as plum curculio and apple 
maggot. It is recommended at higher rates than DDT but can be used 
closer to harvest. The main use is in all-purpose and home garden 
sprays. 
· Dinitro Compounds 
DN 289 (Elgetol 318) and DNOC. DN 289, or Elgetol 318, is 
formulated as an emulsifiable concentrate and is not compatible with 
oil. DNOC is formulated as wettable powders and may be used with oil. 
These materials are effective against aphid eggs and moderately effec-
tive against European red mite eggs and scale insects, but they are not 
as economical as other control measures. These dinitros are toxic to 
leaf tissue and should be used only during the dormant period. Use 
hazard is moderate. 
Morocide (binapacryl) is formulated as a 50-percent wettable 
powder. It is moderately effective against European red mites, effective 
against spotted mites, and also active against powdery mildew. It kills 
all forms of spotted mites but must be applied with excellent spray 
coverage. It could be combined with oil in the dormant spray, but its 
main use is suggested for mites during mid-season, when its action 
against the different kinds and forms of mites is most useful. It should 
not be combined with any emulsifiable concentrates nor used before, 
during, or after oil applications on foliage. Morocide is moderately 
persistent and has low use hazard. 
Plant Spray Oils 
Oils are useful in early season. They are economical to use and 
easy to handle, they have little use hazard, and, as far as we know, no 
pests have developed resistance. While some "dormant" oils are still 
available, the Superior oils are being widely recommended and used. 
The only description of contents on the label of a dormant oil has 
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been the percentage of petroleum oil. Thus dormant oils might vary 
widely in chemical content. This variation makes it risky to use dor-
mant oils after bud break and after the addition of other pesticides to 
the spray. 
While specifications for Superior oils have not been legally estab-
lished, the major suppliers follow standards which have been developed 
by the New York State Agricultural Experiment Station, Geneva, em-
ploying methods published by the American Society for Testing Mate-
rials. These standards are given in the table below. 
Viscosity is a measure of the rate of oil flow. The gravity test pro-
vide an index to the amount of paraffin in the oil when related to 
viscosity and the unsulfonated residue. Unsulfonated residue (UR), a 
measure of refinement, indicates the percentage of stable chemicals 
that are not toxic to the plant. Many of the Superior oils have UR's 
of 94 to 96- higher than specified in the table. The pour point indi-
cates the lowest temperature at which an oil will pour freely. The 
temperature range of distillation limits both the number of chemicals 
and the size of the chemical structures in the oil. Viscosity and UR 
specifications are usually given on Superior oil labels. 
Dormant oils usually have a UR rating of about 80. This makes 
them chemically more toxic to the insects than Superior oils - and also 
more toxic to the plants. Superior oils are more efficient than dormant 
oils in smothering the in ects. This is because the Superior oils have 
more of the proper paraffins and fewer undesirable hydrocarbons. 
STANDARDS FOR SUPERIOR OILS 
Developed by the New York Agricultural Experiment Station 
Property 60-second Superior oil 
Saybolt Universal Viscosity at 100°F. , 
seconds"' ..... . ... . .. 56-62 
Gravity, API (minimum)b ..... 34 
Unsulfonated residue (minimum)c . .... . . 92 
Pour point °F . (maximum)ct . .. 20 
Distillation at 10 mm. Hg, °F (SO % point)e 408 ± 10 
(645 ± 8)f 
10 0-90% range (maximum) . .. . .. . . . . . . . 80 (75 )£ 
a AST?I1 methods D445-61 and D446-53 to be used . 
b ASTl\1 method D 287-55 to be used. 
c AST 1 method D483-61 T to be used. 
d ASTM method D497-57 to be u sed. 
e ASTM method Dl1 60-61 to be u sed. 
70-second 1 00-second 
Superior oil Superior oil 
66-74 90-120 
33 31 
92 90 
20 30 
425 ± 12 A relativel y 
(670 ± 10)r narrow dis-
tillate portion 
of petroleum 
95 
(90)f 
t Approx imate atmo pheric di tillation tempera tures employing ASTM method D447-5 9T. 
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On a dilute basis, 2-percent oil is enough to control scale insects and 
European red mite eggs during the dormant period. The dosage may be 
gradually decreased to 1 percent in the early pink stage, when European 
red mite eggs begin to hatch and scale insects begin to grow. This 
dosage is also effective on hatched mites and on other insect forms such 
as eggs of codling moth and oriental fruit moth. But here the control 
efficiency depends more upon coverage than upon dosage. 
If possible, oil should be sprayed under reasonably calm conditions 
or with the wind. Spraying with the wind usually means that opposite 
sides have to be sprayed at different times. One or both sides may re-
quire respraying to insure complete coverage. A second application 
gives some increase in control even when both applications are made 
under calm conditions. 
Used alone, the 70-second Superior oils may be applied with little 
harm to the plant until temperatures get above 80° F. However, our 
complicated pest-control programs for fruit trees greatly limit oil use. 
Most pesticides are conditioned by various solvents, emulsifiers, and 
diluents which cause incompatibilities with the oil. The following 
pesticides are considered to be compatible when mixed singly with 
Superior oil: Cyprex, zineb, Niacide M, ferbam, and most of the 
wettable powder insecticides recommended during the dormant to pre-
pink stage. When more than one of these pesticides are to be used 
together, however, a trial mix should be made in a glass jar. If the 
mixture is not smooth and uniform, then the materials should be con-
sidered incompatible. The oil should always be added with agitation 
after other pesticides have been mixed in the tank and before the tank 
is completely filled with water. Do not allow mixture to stand without 
agitation before spraying. 
After leaves appear, oil should not be applied to trees shortly before, 
with, or soon after sulfur, captan, or the organic dinitros, Karathane 
and Morocide. The further developed the leaves are when the oil is 
applied, the longer the time that should elapse between the oil spray 
and application of these materials. 
Organic Phosphates 
This group of chemicals is quite diversified and useful in pest con-
trol. Organic phosphates are hazardous to use, however, because they 
are very rapidly absorbed through the skin and many are highly toxic. 
The poisoning effect is additive between the different chemicals. 
Resistance has developed quickly among mites, especially where 
populations have been high. Mites seem to become resistant to a 
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specific phosphate more quickly if they have already developed re-
sistance to another phosphate. Although most phosphates are not ef-
fective against mite eggs, several will control mites effectively if 
consecutive applications are made close enough together that there is 
not time for the eggs to hatch and for the mites to mature and produce 
more eggs. Some phosphates are said to suppress mites, which often 
means that they kill mite only in the early stages. Most phosphate 
insecticides are effective against aphids. 
Diazinon is formulated as a 50-percent wettable powder for fruit. 
This moderately long-lasting chemical controls a very wide range of 
pests. It is useful on apples for codling moth, apple maggot, aphids, 
and scale insects. It will suppress mites and red-banded leaf roller to 
a certain extent. Use hazard is moderate. 
Ethion is formulated a a 25-percent wettable powder and with 
a plant spray oil. It is effective against codling moth but has been 
mainly used for mite control in late cover sprays and with early oil 
sprays. Where Ethion has been used several seasons, mites have be-
come resistant. This chemical is moderately long-lasting and has a 
moderate use hazard. 
Guthion has given excellent control of a wide range of pests. 
For fruit it is formulated as a 25-percent wettable powder and as an 
emulsifiable concentrate (2 pounds of active ingredient per gallon), al-
though the latter is not used on apples. Guthion has given outstanding 
control on most fruit pests, and acceptable control on nearly all the 
others. Mites have become strongly resistant after several seasons of 
use. Guthion is too slow-acting on tarnished plant bugs to prevent 
catfacing on peaches. Re idual toxicity is moderately long; use hazard, 
moderately high. 
Malathion is formulated as a 25-percent wettable powder and in 
several emulsifiable concentrates. Because it is effective against a wide 
range of insect pests, it has been successfully used alone in apple spray 
programs. It is weak against high populations of curculio and red-
banded leaf roller. It is short-lasting and has a very low use hazard. 
Parathion is formulated a 15-percent and 25-percent wet table 
powder and in several liquid concentrations. It has been used a long 
time on fruits, where it is still effective against most insects. It has a 
moderately short residual and a very high use hazard. It may russet 
apples in early season. 
TEPP is formulated as emulsifiable concentrates at several rates 
per gallon. The main use has been again t aphids and mites. Mite re-
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sistance has developed in some orchards after TEPP has been used for 
several seasons. It is very short-lasting and ha a very high use hazard. 
Trithion ( carbophenothion) is formulated a a 25-percent wet-
table powder and as several liquid concentrates. It has given good con-
trol of aphids and mites, but wherever it has been used for any length 
of time, mites show strong resistance. It is moderately long-lasting and 
has a moderate use hazard. 
Systemic Organic Phosphates 
These chemicals are absorbed into the leaves, moving through the 
plant with the water in the plant. Systemic materials are absorbed 
most efficiently by young tissue and should be applied only in early 
season. They are effective against sucking insects and are moderately 
effective against some chewing insects that feed on rapidly growing 
tissue. Control of aphids is particularly outstanding and does not 
depend on good coverage. 
Dimethoate is formulated as Cygan 267, which is an emulsifiable 
concentrate with 2.67 pounds of active ingredient per gallon. It is ab-
sorbed very quickly into leaf tissue and is moderately effective again t 
codling moth and mites. Although use hazard is low, the chemical has 
a strong odor. Residual effect is moderate - about 3 days. 
Phosdrin is formulated as an emulsifiable concentrate with 2 
pounds of active ingredient per gallon. It is effective against a wide 
range of pests, including mobile mite and all stages of the red-banded 
leaf roller. Residual effect is very short- 1 to 3 hours. This chemical 
is therefore useful when high populations of pests must be controlled 
immediately before or during harvest. 
Phosphamidon is formulated as an emulsifiable concentrate con-
taining 4 or 8 pounds of active ingredient per gallon. It is moderately 
effective against codling moth and curculio. A series of early applica-
tions has controlled mites. This chemical is quickly absorbed into leaf 
tissue and use hazard is moderate. Residual effect is moderate - 2 to 
3 days. 
Systox ( demeton) is formulated as a 26.2-percent emulsifiable 
concentrate, with 2 pounds of active ingredient per gallon. The pri-
mary use is against aphids, mites, leafhoppers, and leaf minors. Its 
persistence (it lasts 8 to 12 days) has made it the most effective sys-
temic chemical against mites. It has a very high use hazard and a 
strong, penetrating odor. 
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Sulfur-Based Acaricides 
Aramite, formulated as a 15-percent wettable powder, has a very 
limited u e since a zero tolerance has been placed on fruit . However, it 
may find limited usefulness in the pink spray, after harvest, or on non-
bearing trees. It is moderately persistent and has a low use hazard. 
Genite is formulated a a 50-percent wettable powder and a 50-
percent emulsifiable concentrate. It has given excellent control of Eu-
ropean red mite but can be used only before bloom or after harvest. 
It is moderately persistent and has a very low use hazard. 
Ovex is formulated as a 50-percent wettable powder. I t is effec-
tive only against the egg stage of mites. Excellent coverage and con-
ecutive close applications are necessary for good mite control. This 
chemical is moderately persistent and has a very low use hazard. 
Tedion (tetradifon) i formulated as a 25-percent wettable pow-
der and an emulsifiable concentrate with 1 pound of active ingredient 
per gallon. The ernul ifiable concentrate is much more effective than 
the wettable powder at similar dosages . Since the mite kill is very 
slow, adult mites may not be killed, but their eggs are not viable. 
Tedion should be used against low populations or in combination with 
a chemical which kills more rapidly. Strong resistance has developed 
where Tedion has been u ed for three seasons or more. It is moder-
ately long in persistence and has a very low use hazard. 
The effectiveness of insecticides and acaricides against common 
orchard pests is given in tabular form on page 44. 
EFFECTIVENESS OF INSECTICIDES AND ACARICIDE$ AGAINST ORCHARD PESTS, 1966 
~ 
~ 
Effectiveness of materials on 
Materials in 1 00 Oriental Cat-
gallons of water Aphids Apple Codling European Spotted fruit Plum Red-banded Scale facing 
maggot moth red mite mites 
moth curculio leaf roller insects 
BHC lOW, 2 lb . G 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
DDT SOW, 2 lb. NG M M 0 0 G NG NG NG G 
Demeton (2 lb. / gal. ), ~ pt. G NG NG G G NG NG NG NG 0 
Diazinon 25 W, 2 lb. G G G M M G p p NG NG 
Dieldrin SOW, ~ lb. NG NG NG G NG NG G NG NG M 
Dimethoate (4 lb ./ gal. ), Y2 pt. G 0 0 G 0 0 M NG M 0 
DN 289 (Eigetol 318), 3 qts. M 0 0 M NG 0 0 0 M 0 
DNOC, 1 lb. actual M 0 0 M NG 0 0 0 G 0 
Ethion 25 W , 2 lb. G NG M M M G NG NG G NG () ;; 
Guthion 25 W, 1 ~ lb. M G G G M c G G G M () 
Lead arsenate, 3 lb. NG G p G NG G M p NG NG c: > Malathion 25W, 2>-2 lb. G M M p p M p M G p ~ 
Parathion 15W, 2 lb . M M G p p G G M G M z Phosdrin (2 lb. / gal. ) , 1 pt. G NG p M M NG NG G p NG 9 
Phosphamidon (4 lb. / gal. ) , Y2 pt. G NG p M M G G NG G 0 
'0 Sevin SOW, 2 lb. M M G NG NG G M M G G w 
TDE SOW, 2 lb. NG p p NG NG NG NG G NG 0 0. 
TEPP 40 % active, ~ pt. M NG NG M M G NG G M G 
Thiodan SOW, 1 lb. M 0 0 0 0 NG NG NG NG G 
Trithion 25W, 1 lb. M NG M G G p NG p M NG 
Aramite 15W, 1>-2 lb. NG 0 0 G G 0 0 0 0 0 
Chlorbenside 40W, 1 lb. NG 0 0 G G 0 0 0 0 0 
Chlorobenzilate 25W, 1 Y2 lb. G G NG G G G NG NG G NG 
Genite 923, 50 % active, 1>-2 pt. NG 0 0 G G 0 0 0 0 0 
Kelthane 18W, 2 lb . NG NG NG G G NG G NG NG NG 
Morestan 25W, Y2 lb. NG NG NG G G NG NG NG NG G 
Morocide SOW, 1 lb. NG NG NG G G NG NG NG G NG 
Ovex SOW, Y2 lb. NG NG NG G G NG NG NG NG NG 
Tedion (1 lb./gal. ) or 
25W, 1 pt . or 1 lb. NG NG NG G G NG NG NG NG NG 
G- good; J\f - mod e ra t e ; P - poor; NG - no good; 0 - not r ecommended or no information . 
EFFECTIVENESS OF FUNGICIDES AND BACTERICIDES AGAINST ORCHARD DISEASES, 1963a 
Effectiveness of materials on 
Materials in 100 Botryo- Peach Flyspeck, Peach 
gallons of water Apple Bitter Black Apple sphaeria brown sooty leaf Peach Powdery Rust Rhizopus 
scab rot rot blotch 
rot rot blotch curl scab mildew diseases 
Botran SOW, 2 lb. NG 0 NG 0 NG M 0 0 0 0 0 G 
Bordeaux (see label) G G G G M 0 G G 0 G p 0 
Captan SOW, 2 lb. G G M p M G G G p NG NG M 
Copper (Fixed), see label 
for dosage G G G G M 0 G G 0 G p 0 
Dichlone SOW, 72 lb. M G NG NG NG G G G G NG NG NG 
Dodine 6SW, 72 lb. G p p p p NG G G M NG p NG 
Ferbam 76W, 2 lb. M G M G 0 M G G M NG G 0 
Glyodin, 1 qt. G M M NG 0 p G p p NG NG 0 
Karathane SOW, 72 lb. NG NG NG NG NG NG NG NG NG G NG 0 
Niacide M, 2 lb. G G M G NG G G G NG NG G 0 
Organic mercuries, 
0 0 G 0 see label for dosage G 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Phaltan SOW, 2 lb. G G G p G 0 G G 0 NG NG 0 
Sulfur, 8 lb. G NG NG NG NG G M G G G NG NG 
Thiram SOW, 2 lb. 0 0 0 G 0 M M G NG NG G M 
Zineb 7SW, 2 lb. G M M G p 0 G 0 0 NG G 0 
G - good; M - moderate; P- poor; NG - no good; 0 -not recommended or no information. 
n There are only two bacterial diseases of concern to the orchardist: fireblight and bacterial spot. Fireblight is best controlled by streptomycin SO to 100 p.p.m. 
Bordeaux mixture (11/2 ·1-100) is sometimes used effectively. Bacterial spot of peach is not controlled by any chemical when the season is favorable for its development. 
Zinc Bordeaux (3-5-100 ) or zineb 7SW, 2 lb. will reduce infection to some extent. 
1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 
DEVELOPMENT OF APPLE BUD AND BLOSSOM 
(Terms in parentheses are those proposed by Dr. P. J. Chapman of the New York State Agricul-
tural Experiment Station in the February, 1966, issue of the "American Fruit Grower.") 1, Dor-
mant (Dormant); 2, Delayed dormant !Silver tip); 3, Early prepink !Green tip); 4, Early prepink 
!Half-inch green); 5, Prepink !Half-inch green); 6, Prepink !Tight cluster!; 7, Pink (Pink); 8, Full 
pink !Full pink); 9, Early bloom; 10 and 11, Full bloom; 12, Petal fall or calyx. 
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